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Strong claims have been made as to the influence of Mande languages on the languages of the Atlantic Group. This paper analyzes Mande borrowings in one Atlantic language in order to understand the nature of that influence. The Atlantic language of focus is Kisi, a member of the Southern Branch, spoken primarily in Guinea. The Kisi people have separated from their closest relatives on the Atlantic Coast in historic times, probably due to the second Mande expansionist wave of the sixteenth century at the collapse of the Mali Empire. Today the Kisi are completely surrounded and interpenetrated by speakers of Mande languages. The Mande influence has been great and extends to such areas as personal and place names, politeness terms, cultural items, terms for political organization, foods, animals, and even body parts. This paper assesses the nature of Mande influence based on the semantic fields in which borrowings appear and on the known historical facts in order to better understand both the languages and the history of their speakers.

Il existe des déclarations vigoureuses que les langues mandes ont eu beaucoup d'influence sur les langues atlantiques. Cet article fait une analyse des emprunts mande dans une seule langue atlantique afin de comprendre l'essence de cette influence. Le kissiei est la langue en question; il appartient au sous-groupe «Southern Branch» et on le parle en Guinée essentiellement. Les Kissi se sont séparés de leurs parents les plus proches (linguistiquement) qui se trouvent à la côte atlantique actuellement, probablement à cause de la deuxième vague d'expansionnisme mandé à la chute de l'Empire Mali. De nos jours on trouve les Kissi enkytés et traversés complètement par les locuteurs des langues mandes. L'influence mandé sur le kissiei se manifeste partout dans le lexique: les noms personnels, les lieux, les formes de politesse, etc. Nous évaluons ici l'influence mandé par moyen des champs sémantiques dans lesquels on trouve les emprunts vis-à-vis des données historiques, afin de mieux comprendre les langues et l'histoire de leurs locuteurs.

0. INTRODUCTION

Throughout West Africa and indeed throughout much of a broad belt spanning Africa’s middle once called the “Fragmentation Belt” (Dalby 1977), knowledge of language contact patterns has been crucial in understanding the sources of a language’s grammar and its genetic affiliation (Heine 1976). Conclusions have been tentative, however, since areal phenomena in Africa are not well documented (see Heine 1991, Heine 1997). Often a genetically unexpected language feature will be claimed to have its origin in a neighboring and (genetically) unrelated language, but rarely are such claims advanced with much linguistic evidence, especially from the lexicon. This paper assesses language contact as measured by lexical borrowing.1

The historical facts are known if sketchy. The linguistic facts are less well known. Childs 1995b discusses the importance of language contact for the Atlantic Group in understanding the distribution of tone and accent; Childs 1997 details the social circumstances in which the necessary contact for influence was possible. This

1Support for this research was received from the Bremer Stiftung für Kultur- und Sozialanthropologie (Bremen, Germany) and the Fulbright Hays Commission (USA). Many thanks go to Raimund Kastenholz and Valentine Vydrine for their collegiality and many comments on an earlier draft. Their extensive knowledge of Mande has improved the paper immeasurably. The former made available to me several electronic data bases mentioned below, as well as several articles; the latter gave me vol. I of his “Manding-English Dictionary”, as well as cheerfully answered countless questions by e-mail and letter. In a later stage, André Wilson recognized many more borrowings in reviewing my dictionary and corrected many errors (including those in the French).
paper represents a continuation of this work by looking at the extent to which lexical borrowing can further illuminate the contact picture and bolster the claims in those two papers.

Heine 1991 briefly surveys the African contact situation, showing how the distribution of languages reveals past patterns of interaction. For example, the isolated click languages, Sandawe and Hadza of north central Tanzania and Kuliak of northeastern Uganda, are probably the remnants of earlier, more widely spread hunter-gatherer societies, the rest having disappeared in the Bantu expansion. An equally well known use of borrowings to understand the African past is the evidence used in the discussion of the spread of Bantu, showing that Bantu speakers came after those speaking Central Sudanic languages. Ehret 1976 “suggests that the names applied to cattle and sheep by many modern Bantu speakers were probably derived from non-Bantu languages known collectively as Central Sudanic” (Phillipson 1977:66). The interpretation is that animal-raising was culturally transmitted from the Sudanic-speaking peoples to Bantu speakers as the latter took over the former’s traditional areas. Another familiar example is the introduction of Khoisan clicks into Southern Bantu, likely through the gender-coded practice of *holinipha* (Herbert 1990). This new series considerably expanded the inventories of Nguni languages such as Zulu and Xhosa. That only these Bantu languages have clicks suggests an innovation or relatively recent period of contact, a suggestion supported by other evidence.

Undoubtedly borrowing correlates directly with the extent of bilingualism and the closeness of the contact between the languages. Moreover, borrowings may reflect the importance of particular semantic fields at different periods, as well as power asymmetries (McMahon 1994). “Basic vocabulary”, however, tends to resist change and replacement. Another generalization is that borrowings typically move from the more to the less prestigious language, being concentrated in semantic fields where the more prestigious speakers have greater influence (Koefoed and Tarenskeen 1996:119). The two most important categories of borrowing, need and prestige (Hock 1986:411), are imprecise, however, and need some grounding in an actual contact situation to be understood, as will be done here. In evaluating an Atlantic lexicon, the following questions will be answered:

- How much was borrowed?
- What kind of words were borrowed?
- Do the borrowings belong to coherent semantic fields?
- What is the social valuation of these borrowings? Do the borrowings cluster in the more prestigious domains of life?

The overall purpose of this paper, then, is to present the linguistic evidence that has been lacking in previous claims for pervasive Mande linguistic influence on Atlantic, to determine what lexical evidence there is for extensive (and asymmetrical) contact between the speakers of Mande languages and the speakers of the Atlantic language Kisi. “Mande” here will be used to denote the Mande languages included in the study, primarily those surrounding the Kisi area. Childs 1997 claims that the retention of tone in Atlantic is due precisely to social factors, namely, the overpowering political and social importance of the speakers of Mande languages vis-à-vis their Atlantic-speaking counterparts. These social factors will also be seen as important in determining borrowing patterns. After providing some historical background to the
interaction between Atlantic and Mande speakers, I present the current sociolinguistic situation obtaining between the two groups. The lexicons of Kisi and neighboring Mande languages are then compared and the significance of the findings discussed.

1. SOCIOHISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO THE MANDE AND ATLANTIC PEOPLES

1.1 LANGUAGE CLASSIFICATION

Kisi is one of the southernmost and most isolated members of the Atlantic Group, an early branch off the Niger-Congo family stock; Mande is perhaps a simultaneous branching, as in Table 1.

```
*Proto-Niger-Congo
    Kordofanian

*Proto-Mande-Atlantic-Congo

Atlantic

*Proto-Ijo-Congo, etc.
```

Table 1. Niger-Congo (Williamson and Blench 2000)

There are roughly 30 languages in the Mande group (25–35 in Kastenholz 1991/92). The most important languages here are Mende and Maninka, the former belonging to the South-West branch of West Mande, the latter belonging to the Central branch, forming part of the closely related group known as “Manding”. Socio-historically, speakers of the Manding varieties see themselves as linked to the Mali Empire of the 13th–15th centuries (Brooks 1993:98). From a linguistic perspective, Manding is genetically a “small sub-branch within the Western group...a linguistic continuum with the linguistic distance between its extreme representatives slightly surpassing the limit of mutual intelligibility” (Vydrine 1999:7).

Kastenholz notes the general importance of language contact to the group as a whole. For example, some explosives (vs. implosives) in the language are not native but come from neighboring non-Mande languages. He further states that there is likely more contact on the Western Mande side (our area of concern) than on the Eastern, characterized by striking lexical innovation (Kastenholz 1991/92:134–141).

Languages belonging to Atlantic also show the effects of language contact, but the patterns are not well known nor do the languages form a cohesive group: “The two features that make Atlantic a meaningful entity are typology and geographical distribution” (Wilson 1989:81). Atlantic contains some fifty languages with less of the homogeneity found in Mande. Within several subgroups of Atlantic, e.g., Baga, Cangin, there are more credible shared lexicons (above 30%), but for the group as a whole the percentage of shared basic lexicon is below 10% (Wilson 1989). Kisi, the language of

---

2The same claim has been made for Mantle by, e.g., Köhler (Kastenholz 1998 p.c.), although the cognate percentages within Mande are somewhat higher (Kastenholz 1991/92).
focus here, is one of the Bullom languages within the Southern Branch. All other Bul­
lom languages are spoken on the coasts of Sierra Leone and Guinea, far away from the
forest and savannah remoteness of Kisi. It is this isolation and the accompanying inter­
action with speakers of Mande languages that have stimulated this study.

1.2 CURRENT GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

The Atlantic languages extend in a broad arc along the Atlantic coast. With the
exception of Wolof, Fulfulde, Temne, and perhaps a few others, the languages are not
widely spoken, several being on the verge of death (Childs, to appear), and several
having disappeared in historical times (Ferry 1972).

Map 1. Kisi surrounded by Mande
The Kisi-speaking area is surrounded completely by speakers of Mande languages, several of which belong to the Manding cluster (see Map 1). On the north there is Kuranko, a language closely related to Manding (Kastenholz 1988). Maninka is part of the Manding core and gradually gives way on the eastern side of the Kisi area to Looma, a South-West Mande language. To the south, moving clockwise, are two other South-West languages, Bandi and the closely related Mende (83% lexical similarity with the closest Mende dialects (Grimes 1996)). The next language is Kono, a language branching off just above the Manding cluster with Vai, and finally there is Lele, a branch off the Manding cluster with Kuranko and Mogofin (Vydrine 1999). Lele was first seen as an island within the traditional Kisi area (Tressan 1953) confirmed by my own fieldwork of 1984–85. Now, however, it should more accurately be located on the northwest periphery. As to its genetic identity, Lele is a Manding variety close to both Kuranko and Maninka, albeit with a great number of Kisi words.3

In sum, languages from two sub-branches of Mande have completely encircled the Kisi; the surrounding languages come from the Central / South-West branch, four from the Manding branch of Central West Mande (Kuranko, Lele, Maninka, and Kono), and three from the South-West (Loma, Bandi, and Mende). Maninka and its parent group Manding represent the first branch and are the focus of the analysis, but I also consider data from Mende, taken to be representative of the South-West branch of West Mande.

I now turn to the historical events that led to this geographical configuration and to the present-day social asymmetries.

1.3 THE MANDE EXPANSION

The area under consideration has a history of population movements, unrest, and even warfare into the present, all with linguistic consequences: multilingualism, language growth or expansion, language creation, language shift, and language death.

In previous centuries the region extending from the Upper Guinean coastal forest into the savannas of its hinterland was often at war, during which assorted polities competed for control of trade, territory, and people. These polities frequently grouped people of different linguistic origin, and although one language dominated some, others are known to have been multilingual communities which developed creoles of their own (Seymour 1860). Polities became related in rapidly shifting alliances, giving rise to a pattern of loosely constituted confederacies (cf. D’Azevedo 1962, Murphy and Bledsoe 1987). (Fairhead and Leach 1996:92.)

One of the most important groups in this dynamic was that comprising people speaking Mande languages, especially those forming part of the ancient empire of Mali, the Manding. There were basically two phases to what has been called the

---

3They are not Kono as claimed in Wald 1994 but rather close to a core Manding variety. Guinea missionaries who speak both Kisi and Maninka state unequivocally that the language is a Maninka dialect (D. & P. Harvey 1990 p.c.). Germaine claims that the Lele represent a Kuranko invader assimilating to the Kisi (Germaine 1984:45), a claim supported by Vydrine (Kastenholz 1998 p.c.). Kuranko is a Manding language sharing 80–90% lexical similarity with the core Manding group; Kono is part of "Greater Mandekan" sharing 70% lexical similarity (Bimson 1978:50)—thus, the question may be moot.
Mande expansion, the first taking place peacefully and gradually,\(^4\) the second being rather more warlike and concentrated (Brooks 1993).\(^5\) In the first phase, Mande penetration of western Africa was characterized by a long period of peaceful trade and settlement beginning in the early centuries of the Common Era. It was a gradual but steady influx of smiths and traders, the former of whom obtained power through their control of the secret societies,\(^6\) the latter due to their control of commerce and external contacts.

The second phase of the Mande expansion was an "era of conquest and state building by Mandekan [Manding]\(^7\) warriors that began during the [fifteenth century] ... The second featured the Mandekan (horse) warriors, who achieved their control in western Africa strictly through physical force and collaboration with the Mande traders and smiths already in place. The second change brought far-reaching changes to western African peoples" (Brooks 1993:59). The conquest and subsequent social stratification had linguistic implications. "With few exceptions the warriors spoke Mandekan languages that subsequently diffused among the conquered groups" (Brooks 1993:97; cf. Murdock 1959:267ff).

Although in most cases the Mande smiths and traders assimilated during the first phase, there was always some sense in which they remained apart, the smiths in particular through their role as leaders in what Brooks 1993 calls "power associations" (a.k.a. "secret" or "initiation societies", "bush school"), which were trans-tribal and exercised some control over their members (see Herbert 1993). That the smiths were not fully assimilated can be seen in the new alliances they formed with the invading Manding warriors in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Despite being well established within the host cultures, they allied themselves not with the people among whom they had settled, but rather with the invaders.

Barbara Frank fleshes out the picture, documenting the central importance of the smiths:

... Mande smiths may have accompanied, or even preceded, traders and clerics into the forest regions as entrepreneurs developing new markets for their products and in search of fresh supplies of timber for charcoal (Brooks 1986). The smiths might have been well received by some local farmers in need of tools for agricultural production, and they would have been especially important as a source of weapons for the military designs of Mande [Manding] warrior groups. In addition to their expertise in iron-working, the smiths would have been able to offer their spiritual resources and knowledge of the occult. (Frank 1995:142.)

Although the outsiders felt themselves to be different and somewhat apart from their hosts, traditional West African hospitality to outsiders or "strangers" (Jones 1983) insured their welcome. This welcome, coupled with their usefulness to those

---

\(^4\) These settlers have been called "Peripheral Mande" (Murdock 1959).
\(^5\) See McCall 1971 and other publications by the same author for details of earlier movements.
\(^6\) Herbert 1993 discusses the role of iron-working and hence the smith throughout Africa.
\(^7\) The term "Mandekan" is one used by Americans to refer to what is here called "Manding" (see Kastenholz 1991/92 and especially Vydrine 1999 for discussion of the nomenclature).
already in power, insured their integration and access to resources within the community.

The second important fact is that the smiths, leatherworkers, and traders had enough influence over their hosts to transmit and even impose aspects of their social system. Not only did the Atlantic peoples adopt the basically tripartite hierarchical social organization of the Mande speakers in many cases, but they also switched from a matrilineal organization to a patrilineal one.\(^8\) The Mande newcomers invariably formed part of the nobility or ruling elite. Clearly there was a power disparity between those speaking Mande languages and those speaking Atlantic languages, despite reports of assimilation. Furthermore, controlling socialization through the power societies must have insured their superior position.

And wherever Mande smiths and traders settled, ... they introduced their social and cultural practices. Smiths founded branches of Komo, Simo, and affiliated power associations to ensure the socialization of youths, encourage and enforce appropriate behavior ..., expedite commerce, and otherwise advance their people's interests among these host societies. (Brooks 1993:60.)\(^9\)

I now turn to the second and more cataclysmic incursion, that of the Manding warriors. The nature of the engagement between the second-phase invaders and the Atlantic peoples is described below.

Circumstances changed with the conquests by the horse warriors for they imposed Mandekan languages in conquered areas. People constrained to adopt Mandekan languages included individuals of every status among conquered societies ruled by the Mali Empire (thirteenth-fifteenth centuries) and its satellite states, particularly the captives taken in warfare or purchased by Mandekan speakers. Captives were strongly motivated to learn their owners’ languages as a crucial step in adapting to new social circumstances and changing their own status from non-persons to individuals attached to kin groups and protectors (Brooks 1993:98).

During the latter part of the c.1100-c.1500 dry period, Mandekan-speaking horse warriors conquered vast territories in the savanna and savanna-woodland zones of western Africa. They followed trade routes pioneered by Mande traders and smiths and seized the trading and artisanal centers, where they lived among the Atlantic- and Gur-speaking landlords. Many

\(^8\) "Descent, inheritance, and succession follow the male line exclusively, with only the Sherbro [of the Atlantic Group] revealing their ancient linguistic and cultural connection with the Senegambian peoples to the north by their retention...of the matrilineal rule" (Murdock 1959:263). Matrilinealism also survives amongst the Bijago. A hint of matrilinealism can be seen in the fact that 'grandfather' is the marked term in the following Kisi paradigm, a 'father grand-elder': fi\textsuperscript{h}\text{ka}-m\text{am}a (see m\text{am}a 'grandmother'). Interestingly, Mande may have once also been matrilineal (Kastenholz 1998, p.c.; Vydrine 2000, p.c.).

\(^9\) It could be questioned that the smiths did much introducing of socio-cultural practices since they are typically at the low end of the Mande society; smiths, however, do not occupy a uniformly low position across Mande, even within their own caste, as was pointed out to me by Valentin Vydrine. But smiths are special, at least among the Kisi. Their role in secret societies among the Kisi is important, and smiths have their own special dancing troop (s\text{a}t\text{a}t\text{\u00f6}nd\text{\u00f6}d) when they die, not the sort of honor given to someone of low social status.
members of conquered societies were sold into trans-Saharan slavery via Mande trade networks, and others were held as domestic slaves (Brooks 1993:106).

Considerable differences exist in interpretations of the "Mane" invasions, a subset of the Mandekan/Manding invasions. Rodney believes the changes were cataclysmic, e.g., Rodney 1970, while Hair opts for more continuity (Hair 1967, Hair 1975). Whichever the case, the end result was the same. Rodney gives, if not the most accurate, at least the most dramatic account, which epitomizes the nature of the contact between the warriors and Atlantic speakers. One can hardly imagine a more asymmetrical relationship than the army, unless it be slavery, the only alternative to enlistment.

Whatever the origin of the various strands of the invasion, the importance of the overlying Mande influence must be recognized. All new soldiers who were enlisted were not only trained in the uses of Mane arms but were also inculcated with a new sense of loyalty. The recruits were chosen as young men, who, after training and indoctrination, were puffed up with pride at being among the Mane ranks. The arms and clothing were clearly Mande, and the language, too, showed pronounced Mande characteristics (Rodney 1967:235; Rodney 1970:56).

Other historians admit to such practices as initiation rites preceding enlistment and even outright slavery. One story is that Bullom, Sherbro and other Atlantic speakers conquered en route, after being forced to consume human flesh, were either incorporated into Mani-Sumba groups or were sold to European and Cape Verdean slavers (Brooks 1993:288). Fage confirms the likelihood of the latter scenario "... all the peoples conquered by the Mane invaders of Liberia and Sierra Leone became potentially their slaves" (Fage 1980:306).

In a general statement of what happened along the Atlantic coast, Klein writes,

The Atlantic slave trade thus contributed to a complex process of political transformation. Along the Atlantic coast, foreign traders found their most effective partners either in pre-existing states or in groups that moved down to the coast to take advantage of trade opportunities. ...On the upper Guinea coast, invaders like the Mane and, later, the Fulbe of the Futa Jal-lon also provided slaves. In the interior, there were two processes, both of which involved the imposition of new kinds of states by invaders. First, as medieval empires like Songhay, Mali, and Jolof declined, they were replaced by smaller, warlike states, often based on a relationship between a group of armed [Manding] invaders and indigenous agriculturalists. Second, a series of trading states appeared—Kong, Bobo, Buna, Wa, Gonja—each based on a coalition between warrior and merchant, which were successful in imposing themselves on local agriculturalists whose language and culture were different from theirs. ...In the nineteenth century these merchant-warrior formations expanded and new states, usually Fulbe or Mandinka intruders, often preyed on decentralized societies (Klein 1998:39).
Thus we see the relevance of slavery to the perpetuation and indeed strengthening of the asymmetrical relationship between Kisi farmer and Manding warrior occurring throughout West Africa.

The relevance of such interaction to issues in language contact cannot be overstated. There is no doubt that the invaders, relatively limited in numbers, had to enlist the support of the conquered and no doubt that they did so did so by brute force. The army is a context in which a new language and customs are rapidly acquired. The veracity of such arrangements is corroborated in accounts based on many personal interviews in the Gallinas area, near the border between Sierra Leone and Liberia (Jones 1983:76).

There is some (historical) linguistic evidence for the presence of Manding speakers in these conquering groups. These are the facts that made Hair repudiate his earlier claim (Hair 1967) that there were no Manding involved in the Mane invasions. In an unpublished source which also contained many Temne terms, he writes, “I came upon six terms in Alvares [the unpublished source] for war-medicines which appear to be genuinely Manding (and not even Vai) ... I now accept that there were Manding-speakers present” (Hair 1975:77).

It is likely the current (socio-)linguistic situation represents a diminution or attenuation of Manding influence. “The wide distribution of Manding toponyms (such as settlement names ending in -dugu [or its shortened form -du] meaning ‘town, country’) the extensive use of Manding personal names among non-Manding peoples (e.g., Kamara, Koroma, and Sise), and the widespread presence of Manding loan words in other West African languages was greater in the past than it is today” (Dalby 1971:2).

Furthermore, “Mande cultural imperialism continues to the present” (Brooks 1993:114), an assessment with which I would agree based on my own fieldwork. In and around the Foya area of Liberia in the periods 1970–72 and 1984–85, speakers of Mande languages occupied positions of wealth and prominence far beyond the proportion determined by their numbers. In 1999–2000 Guinea, despite the efforts of Sekou Touré, the same disparities held in Kankan, but there expressed in a more general Malinke-Forestière opposition. In the Samou region of southwestern Guinea, the Soussou peacefully dominated the Mmani area with the end result of language death; the techniques of their Malinké cousins, however, were considerably more warlike in the past (Diallo 1974).

In (1) I summarize the evidence adduced thus far for Mande superiority up through the present, which, as we have noted, is manifested in their skill at imposing their social structures on their hosts and in their military might. As seen above, there is an equal abundance of evidence for Atlantic inferiority. It is this disparity that has led to a situation ripe for one language to influence another in predictable ways.

(1) Summary of evidence for Mande superiority (Childs 1997)

Prestige and wealth of early traders.
Knowledge of utensil- and weapon-making; smiths believed to possess magical powers.
Founding of power associations: Komo, Simo, Poro, and Sande/Bunde (Brooks 1993:73).
Manding warriors: horses, weapons, success; enlisted conquered as soldiers or slaves.
Reluctance of Mande speakers to assimilate fully (especially if converted to Islam).
Mande speakers a part of town rather than country.

(2) The effects of Mande contact and superiority (Childs 1997)

Cultural effects: Hierarchical social structure with themselves at the top, installing and ruling power associations, various cultural artifacts; switch from matrilineal to patrilineal societies
Micro-linguistic effects: Specialized vocabulary in such areas as war-medicine, political divisions and positions, power societies [to be examined below]
Macro-linguistic effects: bilingualism, language maintenance with interference (retention of tone in Southern Atlantic) and language shift

I turn now to a consideration of the particular effects on the Kisi and their language.

1.4 HISTORY OF THE KISI PEOPLE

Oral history maintains that the original Kisi and Gola came from the Fouta Djallon in Guinea (Schaeffner 1951; cf. Kup 1961:130). Mande-speaking peoples had spread westward from the area of present-day Mali, forcing the Gola and Kisi towards the coast and eventually into the uninhabited rain forest, much in the same way as the Kru were forced into southern Ivory Coast by the Mande peoples (Person 1966).

The situation which seems to emerge from this material is one of a large number of indigenous forest tribes which have been pushed into close proximity along the coastal forests by the westward movement of larger tribes—mainly Mande-speaking—from the interior savannah (D’Azevedo 1959:50).

This scenario is also found in the brief history presented by Delafosse 1924, recapitulated in Germaine 1984. The time period of these movements is from the 1300s to the 1700s, with the Kisi and the Gola probably reaching present-day Liberia at the beginning of the nineteenth century (Liebenow 1987:31–32).

Recent movements are more certain. The Kisi were once physically closer to speakers of the closely related Bulom languages of the coast, Sherbro, Mman, and Krim. Other Atlantic languages geographically close to Kisi (Gola and Temne) do not show nearly as many lexical correspondences with Kisi as do these coastal languages. The linguistic facts, then, support the proposed movement from the coast to the interior for the Kisi, independent from the Gola and Temne. This movement likely took place in the fifteenth century (Fyfe 1972, Person 1961), just before the Mane invasions.

... the Kissi, who had left the upper Niger together with the other West Atlantic (“Mel”) language groups before 1600, at first only passed through the territory to establish themselves in the western part of Sierra Leone from where they may have migrated to the east about 1700, settling down at their present place in the south of the Makona River. (Schulze 1973: 47.)
The crossing of the Makona River (the border between Guinea and Liberia) took place around 1850 (Massing 1982:9, fn.1).

Two colorful but apocryphal accounts for the origin of the Kisi name come from the Mande version of local history. The accounts are given here not because of their accuracy but rather because they reveal how the invaders perceived the locals.

1. Among the Malinke it is believed that the family of Dakaran Touman when fleeing the invading Soussou in 1228 came to the Kisi area and rejoiced, "Nbara kisi" ('I am saved'), with the name being given to the natives.

2. When warring with the Mende, the Bandi, and the Loma, the Kisi were down to just their bare hands and teeth. Their leaders entreated, "la boo nda; la kisikisi nda" ('Beat them and bite them into small pieces'). This is why the Kisi have filed teeth (Keita 1979).

The stories reveal social inequity and prejudice. The first suggests that the Kisi derive their own name from a Maninka word, the second that it comes from their savagery.

It is notable that Kisi names for their neighbors are nowhere near so colorful or derogatory. The relationships the Kisi have with their neighbors is quite varied: bitter towards the Bandi, distrusting of the Mende, and affectionate towards the Looma and Kpelle, who were likely not part of the Manding invasion. The Kisi fought with the Bandi over land as recently as the 1930s. The Looma have had no such quarrel, and with the Kisi, believe that the Looma sprang from a union of Kumba (a Kisi woman) and a Looma man [?]; the Kisi for ever after call the Looma "nephew" and the Looma call the Kisi "uncle". This suggests that the Kisi were the original settlers and in fact welcomed the Looma (Leopold 1991; and cf. comments on the Peripheral Mande in footnote 4).

What life was like in a Kisi village can be inferred from a relatively recent ethnography (Paulme 1954). Although there were important contacts with the outside world, the separate Kisi hamlets had little interaction with each other; life was simple and isolated. Kisi society was highly fragmented, and people felt it was dangerous to go away from one's own area. A typical village usually consisted of 50–100 people distributed among several lineages, the most important being the village founder's. The collective memory rarely went back more than four generations, people usually placing the founding ancestor just before the incursions of Samory (at the end of the nineteenth century).

The Kisi area was largely undisturbed until 1940. A road was built through the Guinea area, beginning in 1930, which opened it up but penetration was slow. By the end of the 1940s, however, many Kisi men emigrated to colonial areas in search of money for dowry, taxes, etc. Most became victims of touts who offered jobs on plantations, and some were conscripted into the army. According to Paulme, most Kisi ached to return to their villages and eventually did, resuming their traditional life. At the time of her investigation (1940s–50s), the Kisi conserved and revered the culture of their fathers, which can be seen in the patent lack of success of French Catholic and two American Protestant missions. The main force of change in their lives at this time was the French authorities imposing their will (Paulme 1954:74–79).

The common historical pattern that is found in many villages is the telltale village co-founding. This shows, on the one hand, the welcome that West Africans accord to
outsiders but also the immediate elevation of the Manding interloper to the status of town founder, for these co-founders were indeed speakers of Mande languages.

While previous inhabitants and 'latecomers' who were deemed politically insignificant might simply be incorporated into the firstcomer's group, those with sufficient followers and political significance might retain or establish their own descent group identity and be able to establish rights to part of the territory. In many Kisi village histories, especially, this is represented in terms of 'co-foundation' by two allied descent groups and their followers; often an incoming successful Mande [Manding] warrior group, and another (which by implication was there already). (Fairhead and Leach 1996:106.).

It is surprising that the "royal" Keita family, often the co-founder in such situations, seems not to be a highly favored branch of the Keita family, perhaps because of its purported origin in the "older brother" (Jansen 1996; see Bühnen 1996). Nonetheless, the Keitas played a prominent role among the Kisi.

1.5 THE CURRENT STATUS OF MANDE AND ATLANTIC

The issue may not be so simple today as previously, i.e., Mande vs. Atlantic. Prestige and status may now have devolved more into a question of widely-spoken vs. less widely-spoken. Nonetheless, speakers of Mande languages, especially those languages belonging to the Manding cluster, have more prestige than speakers of languages belonging to the Atlantic group, particularly those less widely spoken Atlantic languages. Even linguists have succumbed to the notion of Manding superiority, as evidence by a comment on the "MANDING" grouping, rather grandiosely labeled "the most extensive and historically significant ethno-linguistic grouping in Sub-Saharan Africa" (Dalby 1971:3). It is certainly true on a local basis among the Kisi.

I now turn to some of the linguistic consequences of this extensive and asymmetrical contact between speakers of Mande and Atlantic languages, some strong claims as to language shift, the linguistic and cultural importance of the Mane invasions.

On linguistic grounds, Northcote Thomas linked the Mende with the Gbande [Bandi] and the Toma [Looma]; he suggested that "in the Mende we have the portion of the Manes who drove out the aborigines or completely dominated them; in the Loko, a tribe originally of the aboriginal stock but brought so completely under the influence of the Manes as to adopt their language instead of their own; and that the Temnes are also aborigines who were forced to take alien chiefs, but maintained in large measure their own culture, and in places won back from the invaders a portion of the territory the latter had subjugated. (Thomas 1919–1920, as in Rodney 1967:230.)

... the Lokos display marked Temne characteristics in their speech, setting it apart from 'pure' Mende ... the more likely explanation is that the Mendes represent the Mane fusion with the Bulloms and Kisis, while the Lokos
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represent the same Mane elements fused with Temne. (Rodney 1970:59–60.)

Unfortunately there has been little linguistic documentation of these somewhat extravagant claims.

In terms of Thomason and Kaufman 1988, the scenarios above would involve both language shift and language maintenance. The former of course has the eventual effect of language death rather than any immediate effects on an Atlantic language. It may, however, have an effect on the language being shifted to. Bird 1970 claims that this is the reason for the homogeneity of the Manding languages, namely, that, they have undergone simplification in the mouths of second language speakers. With regard to the cases of language maintenance, there is borrowing and a high degree of bilingualism. It is undoubtedly the latter which has played a crucial role in influencing Atlantic languages, particularly borrowings into Kisi.

2. EVALUATING THE KISI LEXICON

On the basis of these historical facts, it was suspected that it would be possible to identify two layers of borrowing, as one can do for Latin borrowings into English. In Kisi the first layer would be the product of the first wave of expansion, the second from the later, more warlike period. In this imagined dual-stage scenario of borrowing, the first, for example, would involve the borrowing of smithing and commercial terms, the second would, for example, feature weapons and words of governance. At this point such an analysis can be done only post hoc, knowing the sorts of words that would be borrowed at which stage, in other words, only by using semantic criteria based on one’s knowledge of historical events. Unfortunately, there are no linguistic cues, e.g., historical sound changes, to serve as guides for differentiating the layers.

As it turns out, there may be other layers, or, perhaps it is better to say, different areas of borrowing, none of which can be precisely dated, although some can be dated more surely than others, e.g., borrowings from the religious sphere with regard to Islam, since the dates of the spread of Islam are fairly well documented. It is also possible to differentiate super-/substratal borrowings from adstratal ones, using the somewhat amorphous concept of prestige.

I now turn to the fieldwork context. Kisi speakers unhesitatingly identified recent borrowings whether from English, French, or indigenous languages, but were less sure of others. In the course of compiling a Kisi dictionary in Liberia near the borders with Sierra Leone and Guinea, I was often told by more than one informant that a word was not in fact a true Kisi word but was borrowed from Bandi, Mende, or “Mandingo”, the generic name for any Manding variety. Kisi speakers, then, seemed well aware of borrowings, a situation I found not to hold true among the Mmani some years later, whose language had already become moribund.

Earlier borrowings were actively sought in semantic areas on the basis of the suggestions found in texts on historical linguistics (see §0, the Introduction). For example, the semantic fields in which English borrowings from Latin are concentrated

---

10 Dwyer 1972 makes a different but related (and provocative) claim, namely, that Mende represents a pidginized form of Manding because its speakers originally came from different Atlantic backgrounds.
are ones which are known to have been influenced by Roman civilization, e.g., the Church, book-learning, horticulture, and working in stone (Bynon 1977:217). In (3), I give rough characterizations of the semantic fields in which borrowings might be expected to aggregate. Religion was not included because the Kisi have historically resisted conversion to Islam, preferring their traditional beliefs and/or Christianity.

(3) Semantic fields expected to be rich in Mande borrowings

Smithing of any sort, but especially the smithing of iron.
And thus weapon-making and weapons.
Power/initiation societies, the Poro (men’s) and Sande (women’s).
Titles and institutions, political organization.

It turned out that many borrowings could be found in these areas, but they were found in a number of others as well.

2.1 THE DATA

Both the Mande and the Atlantic languages split from the Niger-Congo stock fairly early on (Williamson 1989), as shown in Table 2.11 The date of separation for Atlantic is generally believed to have been later but may have been simultaneous. It is thus unlikely that any two languages chosen from the separate groups would share many cognates.

The Kisi studied most intensively is “Southern Kisi”, the northern variety being more influenced by Mande languages, as shown in Table 2. Others have reported comprehension problems between the two dialects (Bukowski and Johnson 1973), but I found few in my own research. Nonetheless, there are striking differences, in the lexicon, the morphosyntax, and the phonology. For example, SK12 has phonologized a morphological rule and has fewer noun classes. It has also neutralized a phonemic contrast still extant in NK (see Childs 1995a).

Table 2. Northern vs. Southern Kisi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N. Kisi</th>
<th>S. Kisi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘letter’</td>
<td>sébó</td>
<td>yáuíwó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘calabash’</td>
<td>kálà</td>
<td>tàlàá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maninka sébè ‘paper; write’ (Vydrine 1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kuranko kálàmà and Maninka kàlàma, both for ‘dipper’ (Kastenholz 1998 p.c.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the Mande side, the scope of the comparison was narrowed to Mende and Maninka, but I also availed myself whenever possible of the Manding reconstructions in Vydrine 1999. Maninka, as indicated above, belongs to Manding, a cluster of nearly mutually intelligible varieties, and so I have occasionally made reference to other languages in Manding. I was also fortunate to have made available to me a Maninka data base (Kastenholz 1998a), and a second electronic file with lexical data from Vai: “Klingenheben’s unpublished data from the 1930s and 1950s” (Kastenholz 1998b).

11 The date of the separation of Mande has been put at 2,000 BCE on the basis of Bimson 1978, a study using glottochronology (Dwyer 1989:50; cf. Kastenholz 1991/92), a date which would be expected to be roughly equivalent to Atlantic’s separation.

12 For the meaning of abbreviations, see the list on page 109.
For the South-West Mande language Mende I used Innes 1969. Mende is on the southwestern border of the Kisi area, on the other side from the Manding languages, most of which are on the north. It is not part of the Manding cluster, but nonetheless represents a language whose speakers have also been in intimate contact with the Kisi for some time. It was to a Mende source that Liberian subjects most often attributed borrowings.

2.2 CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERATION

The criteria are standard ones, namely, a clear sound-meaning correspondence without the possibility of being cognates. Especially clear examples were those loanwords that had semantic (but not formal) equivalences in Kisi; in other words, there were two words for the same item, one Kisi, the other Mende or Maninka. In many cases borrowed words even preserved their tone patterns, an important piece of evidence in support of the claims advanced in Childs 1995b, that Mande languages encouraged the retention of tone in Atlantic.

In most cases words were documented as appearing in both Kisi and a Mande language, but in a few cases I include words that multiple native speakers felt were borrowed, despite their lack of attestation in the Mande sources consulted. Virtually all of the words that Kisi speakers said were borrowings turned out to be borrowings, but not all of the borrowings one could identify as being borrowings were identified as such by Kisi speakers; it is these fully nativized items that were likely the product of early contact.

I assumed a one-way directionality to borrowing: from Mande into Kisi, which turned out to be a useful heuristic but may not be empirically justified in all cases (see Section 0). The historically documented asymmetrical power relationship and cultural facts, however, recommend such an approach.

A first fact to emerge from a search on borrowings in Kisi was the importance of colonial languages, which attests to speakers’ willingness to borrow. Some history can be discerned from borrowings from colonial languages, even if these have been attenuated through pidgin and creole forms. The relevant colonial languages are English and French, especially as reflected in the two extended English pidgins presently used by Kisi speakers (Krio and Liberian English (“LE”)) as well as in a Guinea Pidgin French (Childs 2002), but there are Portuguese relics as well, e.g., bëndiéyió ‘flag’ from Port. bandeira. Most if not all of the French borrowings are found in the Kisi spoken in Guinea and follow the predicted pattern of being from prestige parts of the lexicon, e.g., météléiyó ‘teacher’ from maître ‘teacher’. The greatest number of non-Mande borrowings came from English, often via LE, dùlhngdó / dùshmdó ‘(oil) drum’ from English drum; cukó ‘poe, chuck’ from LE juke (see the discussion of ‘shark’ in the Appendix).

Borrowings from European languages denote almost exclusively European objects, institutions, and practices not found in traditional Kisi culture; in most cases they represent an addition or refinement to the culture, but are rarely so deeply embedded as the Mande borrowings. I now turn to the more sociolinguistically revelatory and more numerous borrowings from Mande languages.
3. RESULTS

The nature of the words borrowed from Mande into Kisi shows the quality of the contact and confirms what little we know of the history of the area; and perhaps says something about how relations have changed since the Manding horse warriors. In this section I delineate the semantic fields into which borrowings fall and give examples from each group. Section 4 discusses the significance of these patterns.

(4) Some general findings

Quantitative: Over 200 Mande borrowings in a Kisi lexicon of 5,800 words (3.5%), excluding proper names (people and towns)

Syntactic: Most borrowings are nominals but also some verbs and bound morphemes

Semantic: Some ‘basic vocabulary’, most borrowings in the areas of politeness formulae, family relations, political organization, commerce and trade, and religion

The cultural effects of Mande domination are widespread. The overriding generalization to characterize the pattern of borrowings is that the contact with speakers of Mande languages accompanied some complexification of life—Kisi society became much less “local” as roles and interactions increased. Kisi people were exposed to life beyond the confines of the village or hamlet.

Table 3. Semantic fields of borrowings into Kisi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semantic Field</th>
<th>Number of Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Politeness expressions (n = 9)</td>
<td>Smithing, metal objects (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family relations, titles (11)</td>
<td>Toys and games (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political terms (14)</td>
<td>Musical instruments (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal terminology (8)</td>
<td>Initiation societies, cultural events (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce and finance, numbers (16)</td>
<td>Physical states, body parts, health (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Abstractions&quot; (12)</td>
<td>Islamic religious words (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foods and plants (20)</td>
<td>Discourse words (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals (18)</td>
<td>Ideophones and the like (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implements, places of daily use (24)</td>
<td>Miscellaneous (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, hairstyles (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I have treated two grammatical / functional categories as separate fields, namely, discourse-oriented items and ideophones, simply because they do not have the same grammar and semantics as the other borrowings.

3.1 BORROWINGS BY SEMANTIC FIELD

This section presents the borrowings organized as to semantic field. I give the items from each field and provide a few words of explanation. I turn first to politeness expressions. The Malinké and their closest linguistic relatives are today well known for their extensive greetings by both the Kisi and the expatriate community. This stereotype likely arises from some very basic cultural differences. Partially reflected in

---

13 Names are considered a separate category.
the borrowing of many politeness formulas, the differences can be observed in other interational behaviors.

Kisi socio-political organization, on the other hand, is traditionally at the level of the hamlet (Nelson 1975) and is relatively flat, where such elaborate formulae are not needed. Malinke social organization is more centralized and hierarchical, the sort of social organization that requires elaboration. There is no (etymologically) Kisi word for either ‘thank you’ or ‘excuse me’. In both cases not one but two words have been borrowed from Mande, at least one from each gloss coming indirectly from Arabic, as shown in (5).\(^{14}\)

\[(5)\] Expressions of politeness or greetings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mande</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>báoéká</td>
<td>thank you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hàkàtó</td>
<td>excuse me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kàfèyó</td>
<td>excuse (oneself)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kànkòkùkùtéyó</td>
<td>congratulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kèndè-</td>
<td>good, fine, well, healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>màánùú</td>
<td>sorry, expression of sympathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbàà</td>
<td>response to a salutation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nìkènè</td>
<td>morning greeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yàndúú</td>
<td>please</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to the forms listed in (5), one occasionally heard the response ‘\textbf{naam}’ (to a summons), a borrowing from Arabic (also found in Swahili), widely used in Maninka and even in Kisi. For a non-Islamic culture, Kisi has surprisingly many words originally from Arabic (see Baldi 1999).

Related to these politeness expressions are address terms and names for relations, used prolifically in everyday interaction. That there are many borrowed kin terms is significant. It shows the augmentation of the family vocabulary by a whole new set of terms to accommodate the newcomers, the Mande strangers. Before their arrival, the Kisi had a full set of kin terms as shown by the many doublets, but the newcomers needed their own terms. They retained their titles in their new “families”, and eventually the terms became part of the Kisi language. Perhaps the new members were addressed by their Mande titles just to show that they were different, certainly to show respect. Whatever the cause, family relations have often been considered “basic vocabulary” but hardly seem to qualify as the unchanging core of Kisi. That so many terms were borrowed underscores the effect of the Mande expansion on the Kisi culture, but what’s really remarkable is that nearly all are used for addressing superiors, the forms denote someone older (and more powerful) than ego, a fact of some importance in a gerontocracy. The exceptions are the words for ‘lover’, ‘namesake’ and ‘child born right after twins’.

\[(6)\] Family relations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mande</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bímìbaá</td>
<td>grandparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fà</td>
<td>elder brother or sister, term of address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>képà</td>
<td>uncle, mother’s brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kèkè</td>
<td>father, paternal uncle, Dad, address form for a male superior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpéhènòò</td>
<td>child born right after twins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>màmá</td>
<td>grandmother, old woman, respectful form of address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndé</td>
<td>Mom, Mother, term of address, used with any older or superior female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndiámóó</td>
<td>friend, young woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndóómbàá</td>
<td>namesake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ngóó</td>
<td>older sibling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tènà</td>
<td>aunt on mother’s side</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{14}\) The tables in the text give only partial information as to each word; full details are in the Appendix.
A related area is terms from political organization and social control, including words for time units, since there, too, one finds new titles and hints at a changing, if not a new, social order. A closer look reveals that many of them hint at a hierarchical order, e.g., words pertaining to the chief and his possessions, and the duties of the subjects, 'tax', 'labor', and a word for what's done to subjects who don't perform their duties, 'the stocks' (see also the legal terms in (8)). In (7) five of twelve refer to the organization of time, perhaps an outgrowth of Islam and regular prayer, but certainly useful for the organization of labor.

(7) Terms of political organization, social control, time units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bándúyó</td>
<td>border, frontier</td>
<td>màsàá</td>
<td>chief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bilàfósííó</td>
<td>midday recess, noon</td>
<td>pààwàáa</td>
<td>payment, fee, tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fitúlíó</td>
<td>dusk, early evening, dark</td>
<td>pàtíó</td>
<td>clan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hókóyó</td>
<td>week</td>
<td>pùn</td>
<td>early (in the morning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kátàáá</td>
<td>chief's enclosure or compound</td>
<td>sàá</td>
<td>the month around October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpióó</td>
<td>fetters</td>
<td>wálí-</td>
<td>work, paid labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lùndó</td>
<td>compound, center of town</td>
<td>tùmááá</td>
<td>time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mànjáá</td>
<td>rice swamp, particularly one belonging to the chief</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is likely that the introduction of the terms in (6) and (7) accompanied the imposition of the social and cultural practices of the Mande newcomers. Although the practices may have originally been designed mainly for Mande citizens, their integration into Kisi shows that they were likely used to control and socialize Kisi youth as well. The same generalization can be made about the terms dealing with the secret societies (see (19) below). The adoption of these terms showed that the institutions they represented became part of Kisi culture.

(8) Legal terminology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kitió</td>
<td>judgement, decision, sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sàwàáa</td>
<td>law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sëiyó</td>
<td>witness, one who testifies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sëndó</td>
<td>shave; take an oath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sëwàáa</td>
<td>swear; write</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tànàá</td>
<td>law, taboo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tôgaá</td>
<td>truth, generosity, favor, kindness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsoó</td>
<td>news, fame, popularity, reputation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsoýyàg</td>
<td>blame, fault, responsibility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another area of borrowing is commerce and trade. The Manding and the Malinké in particular (Vydrine 1999) have been known as traders from the very earliest times (see §1.3). Words for numbers and money also fall into this category.

(9) Terms from commerce and finance, numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bámásiyó</td>
<td>interest, profit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bönső</td>
<td>expenses, cost, payment, support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dònñáá</td>
<td>borrow loan, credit (LE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>káníié</td>
<td>money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kémë</td>
<td>one hundred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpóówàáj</td>
<td>salt (traditional kind)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sámàá</td>
<td>credit or charge, esp. for meat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>siambúfyó</td>
<td>standard unit of measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sòngóó</td>
<td>substitute, replacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tàánió</td>
<td>stand bond or bail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tóñóó</td>
<td>gain, profit, benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wàáá</td>
<td>thousand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It is perhaps in the somewhat amorphous realm designated 'abstractions' below in (10) that one finds a surprising number of borrowings. Note that most are used to characterize human behavior, interactions, and attitudes rather than physical states.

(10) Abstractions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>báló</td>
<td>discussion, conversation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dāŋgáá</td>
<td>rudeness, disrespect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diāmbóó</td>
<td>lecture, talk to, chat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hákió</td>
<td>pardon, forgiveness, sin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kónaá</td>
<td>message, news, explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kólóó</td>
<td>way of behaving, attitude, style</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kpàayáá</td>
<td>strength, power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpûndôó</td>
<td>accident, trouble, misfortune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lââlândó</td>
<td>believe or trust, be sure of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sábdóó</td>
<td>reason, cause, meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sìléñyó</td>
<td>laziness, lassitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yòñàà</td>
<td>pride, acting proud or boastful</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The examples below, mostly new foods and plants, suggest adstratal or need borrowing.

(11) Foods and plants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>básió</td>
<td>a species of tree, camwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bêènêi</td>
<td>sesame or benni seed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cêñjìñyó</td>
<td>a species of banana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fùñndé</td>
<td>cotton, cotton or cloth, indigo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kâáñ</td>
<td>tree for blue dye,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>këwëkëwëf</td>
<td>a tall species of palm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kùñbëñyó</td>
<td>tomato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kùñ-</td>
<td>yam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpándìweñndëñ</td>
<td>sweet potato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpóöwàñ</td>
<td>salt (traditional kind)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>màáløñ</td>
<td>rice (uncooked), generic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>màñòwë́yó</td>
<td>variety of banana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mòñòyó</td>
<td>rice powder or flour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mùûyòñ</td>
<td>rice flour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbôòyäá</td>
<td>oil residue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nûñëñyắñ</td>
<td>cows milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pëndëkñó</td>
<td>species of rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sàñùëñyó</td>
<td>sponge plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sàñôó</td>
<td>a species of plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yàmbèí</td>
<td>tuber (generic); cassava</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The next category is 'animals', not all of which the Kisi would have been unfamiliar with; for example, there are other words in the language for both 'squirrel' and 'catfish'.

(12) Animals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bôngìñyó</td>
<td>a species of small fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cëñwëñiyó</td>
<td>lightning bug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ciìyó/hìyó</td>
<td>buffalo, bush cow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kàmnàà</td>
<td>elephant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>këñndëñó</td>
<td>ground squirrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kòñndó</td>
<td>catfish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fëó</td>
<td>(honey) bee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fiàñ</td>
<td>honey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mälòó</td>
<td>hippopotamus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pòmìó</td>
<td>camel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>såá</td>
<td>sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sàlló</td>
<td>a species of fish, shark?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sáñndó</td>
<td>a small antelope; &quot;rabbit&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sîññíá</td>
<td>a weasel-like rodent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sòfìññí</td>
<td>donkey, horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sòó</td>
<td>horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sùñùkòó</td>
<td>hyena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wòñbó</td>
<td>bush chicken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yàlàà</td>
<td>lion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The next category contains everyday objects for which there likely seems to be no need, i.e., there would have already been a word in the language for, e.g., 'bag' or 'hamper' (Kisi has nine other words for 'basket'). Kisi has also borrowed two words for 'garden' while already having three words for 'garden' of its own.
(13) Implements, objects, or places of daily use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bɔmɔ</td>
<td>bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cɔŋaŋbini</td>
<td>cooking spoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cɔŋgbɔ</td>
<td>bucket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔlɔɔ</td>
<td>small calabash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔmbe</td>
<td>a large basket, hamper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔŋgi</td>
<td>raffia mat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kĩkĩlũ</td>
<td>traditional round house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔbɛɛũ</td>
<td>top for a kettle, pan, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔliũ</td>
<td>scissors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔjĩndũ</td>
<td>well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpeleũ</td>
<td>garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɪɛɛɡndo</td>
<td>well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɛɛɡndo</td>
<td>large storage bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɛɛɡnd6</td>
<td>fish bait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɛɛɡnd6</td>
<td>fish hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɛɛɡnd6</td>
<td>whip cutlass, saber the father carries in circumcision rites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɛɛɡnd6</td>
<td>metal worker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Except for the word for 'shoe' and perhaps 'pocket' in (14), none of the borrowings in the next category arise from need. The words for women's clothes may, however, show the rise of fashion consciousness as the Kisi became aware of new styles.

(14) Clothing, hairstyles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cãmbuũũy6</td>
<td>long dress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dɔmɔa</td>
<td>shirt, gown, robe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔwɔũy6</td>
<td>shoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpɔkũmũy6</td>
<td>type of women’s shawl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sskũmũy6</td>
<td>hairstyle for women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yifũũ</td>
<td>pocket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The next category is one where loanwords were expected. Even if smithing had already become a part of Kisi culture, as it seems it was (every language has an indigenous word for 'smithing' (Tamari 1995:68)), the first Mande settlers were smiths (being less sedentary, the traders were not so intimately involved in the community).

(15) Smithing and implements produced by smiths, weapons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bãnẽĩ</td>
<td>small cutlass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dɔŋndẽ</td>
<td>fish hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fãŋndẽ</td>
<td>whip cutlass; saber the father carries in circumcision rites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kẽbũnũũ</td>
<td>metal worker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that there are four different words for 'knife' or 'cutlass' in (15), all borrowed, two from Mende and two from Manding, despite the fact that Kisi has numerous words for these items, as shown in (16).

(16) Kisi words for 'knife' and 'cutlass'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lẽẽŋndũ</td>
<td>knife, cutlass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mũũũĩũũ</td>
<td>knife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kɔŋũũũũ</td>
<td>knife, large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lũũũũũũ</td>
<td>knife, sharp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What these doublets show (see the discussion of the examples in (5) and Table 5) is the importance of borrowings for new functions, in this case likely for ritual purposes. Note how two of the new words, fãŋndũ and kpãtõũũ, in addition to their denotative meaning, fill a ceremonial role in the initiation societies. The gun is also used ceremonially.
It is curious that këbënyõ was felt to be the “original” word by speakers and sëmnõ to be borrowed. Both of them feature the -nõ agentive suffix (itself a borrowing), but only the first word has an identifiable cognate. It seems likely, then, that the cognate form in Mande has not yet been found, for there is a much more Kisi­sounding term, ggëmûñîyõ ‘blacksmith’ (possibly a compound of ? + müé ‘knife’), that speakers also know and would be a much better candidate for an “original word”. Nonetheless, the semantic proliferation here is striking and probably has the same explanation as the ‘knife-cutlass’ words. Perhaps there is a clue in that the borrowed smith term without a cognate is formally close to sëmnõ ‘a student involved in initiation society, someone partially initiated’. Thus, the proliferation would be due to expanded functionality, namely, the sëmnõ ‘blacksmith’ playing a role in the initiation society, as the Mande blacksmith had done historically.

As one final comment on the smithing words, it is curious that there is no specific indigenous word for ‘bellows’, except for the one metaphorically extended from ‘cheek’, and even more curious that no Mande word has arrived to fulfill that need. The word for ‘cheek’, kuûwô, changes its noun class to become kûûléy/kûûlû ‘bellows (sg/pl)’.

The next three sets—toys, musical instruments, and cultural or religious events—all represent the cultural expansion and elaboration that emerges from contact situations.

(17) Toys and games
mëmbillõ car, toy trucks
nëisôò bicycle
sïyê (spinning) top; gambling game
wëëyô seeds used in warri game

(18) Musical instruments
búlôó horn, harmonica
kñûfè shells used on rattles
dùndôó big round drum, base drum
tàmbàà small drum

dûñêí feast, party, wake
hècènè heaven
kpôniê necklace worn by
women in bush school
làndaâ a (dancing) devil
tààmâsiyô sign, mark
làñbôkûèyô tall (dancing) devil
that uses stilts
tààmèndôó head devil

While it is not surprising that the Kisi borrowed names for sicknesses, cures, etc., it is not usual for body parts to be borrowed, except in adstratal situations. The data in (20) contain the borrowed words ‘throat’, ‘fist’, ‘back’, ‘hip’, and ‘stomach’.

(20) Physical states, body parts and health
mësêlâà be reduced or small,
thin or emaciated
bòmbôsôô smallpox
bôtâá fist
bôbôléy being dumb (and deaf)
dândâá treatment (medical)
bôbôléy throat
kôlôp sizeable (sore)

15 The term ‘devil’ used in the glosses here is the Liberian English and Krio term, probably provided by Christian missionaries, for an important personage in the power society, typically associated with a (danced) mask.
In the word for ‘washing ritual’ (note ‘clean’ in (20)), we have what might be a preliminary stage to a word entering the language from another. Words, especially those designating unfamiliar religious rites, are used first in a highly specialized meaning, but gradually expand their meaning to become more generic, because of their association with the prestigious outsider, eventually supplanting the original word. Note also the two words for ‘God’.

(21) Religious words from Arabic / Islam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hálá</td>
<td>God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>béléí</td>
<td>Moslem writing board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kálámóó</td>
<td>a teacher of Islam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mändéndó</td>
<td>sorcerer, lit. Mande person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is significant that conjunctions and other discourse items are borrowed. In addition to the terms actually used in dictionaries and shown below, there are likely others that do not show up in such data (see Huttar 1993). Such borrowing, however, is not uncommon in asymmetrical power relationships. In the early 1970s a small Kisi boy was called “Bikor” since he often used the Liberian English cognate form bikó (‘because’) as a clausal connective, despite speaking only Kisi (see Myers-Scotton 1992).

(22) Discourse terms, adverbs, interjections, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>báá</td>
<td>or, whether, if</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bée</td>
<td>even, indeed, just, also, now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bóó</td>
<td>expression of disapproval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hálí</td>
<td>only, even</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Earlier comparative work on the closely related Nguni languages of Bantu suggests that ideophones are rarely shared across dialect boundaries (Lanham 1960: 176), and ideophones are notoriously difficult to document historically (Huttar 1986). More recent work has looked at the importance of ideophones in contact situations, claiming that only when speakers have a local (non-European) orientation will ideophones appear in the relevant (extended) pidgin (Childs 1994; see Bartens 2000). While not extensive, the number of borrowings is significant.

(23) Ideophones and ideophone-like words

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dóó</td>
<td>quietly, gently, softly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fúú</td>
<td>(noisily) defecating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>káámá-</td>
<td>amazing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kínéí</td>
<td>exactly, just</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpáá</td>
<td>hold tight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpáákpáándó</td>
<td>dust</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The last set contains a miscellaneous set of words, including a bound morpheme, some verbs and adjectives.
3.2 SUMMARY

The semantically uneven distribution of borrowings indeed reflects social asymmetries, much as would be expected. Borrowings are generally from the more prestigious part of the lexicon, involving activities associated with power and access to resources.

From a syntactic standpoint the borrowing patterns are also instructive. It is significant that it is not only nouns borrowed, as is typically the case, but also a number of ideophones and a fair number of discourse elements, as well as a few verbs, adjectives, and even the bound morpheme -nɔɔ ‘person’. The first is indicative of an intimate relationship, having suggestions of a shared identity. The others suggest prolonged and intimate contact and bilingualism, much as do the words that could be considered “adstratal” in their source.

Although the interpretation is not so straightforward, proper names provide further insight into the relationship between the Kisi and their neighbors.

3.3 NAMES

The largest town in the traditional Kisi area is Kissidougou—‘Kisi’ plus the Mande suffix [dugu]. Large towns are, of course, non-existent in the traditional Kisi area, and the prevalence of dougou (or -dou, the reduced form) suffixed to town names attests to the Mande dominance in town life (Guinea: Guéckédou, Maadou, Tembassadou; Liberia: Sodu, Sadu; Sierra Leone: Yaadu, Siändàïìì).

There is no exact isomorphism between town name and its inhabitants, as has already been seen for “Kissidougou”. Typically the town’s name comes from its founder, a Kisi who had changed his name to acquire the status of a Malinké heritage. In one instance, Kisi speakers simply took over the Malinké name Kuruma and named their town Kouroumandou in the founder’s honor (Paulme 1954:88ff).

Some might argue that place names follow the pattern of American Indian borrowings into English but in fact what this shows is how important the Mande peoples were in “civilizing” or “citifying” the Kisi. They transformed the hamlet-oriented Atlantic speakers into political groups of larger size and with more centralized authority (much the way later colonists and Americo-Liberians did with their systems of chiefdoms, etc. in Liberia (see Liebenow 1987)).

Many Kisi leaders have Mande names. For example, an important family in the largest Kisi city in Liberia is named Kamara. The name is clearly not (southern) Kisi for the southern dialect has no phonemic r. The name is reputedly the name of the earliest Mande clan in the Western Sudan (McCulloch 1964:56, as in Rodney 1967:226; cf. Person 1961). Another common name is Keita, as mentioned above. In
the north the Malinke have somehow convinced the Kisi that they need to adopt a Malinke name along with their Kisi name, by which they then designate themselves. Paule attributes this to a Kisi need for protection, a sense of inferiority and some snobbism. These Kisi-Maninka associations have led to the following correspondences (Paulme 1954:88, footnote 1).

Table 4. Correspondences between Kisi and Malinke clan names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi (singular / plural)</th>
<th>Malinke [Maninka]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leno / Lea</td>
<td>Keita, or Mansaré</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunduno, Kumano / Kundua</td>
<td>Kourouma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millimuno / Milimua</td>
<td>Oularé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toluno / Toluna, Tolla</td>
<td>Touré</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windino / Windia</td>
<td>Yora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wamuno / Wamua</td>
<td>Traoré</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ifono / Ifua</td>
<td>Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yombuno / Yomboa</td>
<td>Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bongono / Bongoa</td>
<td>Sicé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The significance of these facts is clear: having a Maninka name is more prestigious than not. These particular facts of naming, while not so revelatory as the more deeply integrated borrowings, nonetheless, support the general claims being made about pervasive Mande influence.

4. DISCUSSION

The general points have been made that borrowing is not random but can be located in several distinct categories, most of which reflect the greater social organization and complexity of the Mande as opposed to the Kisi culture, as well as the greater prestige of the Mande. Although some of the more recent borrowings are adstratal in nature, most of them are just the sorts of borrowings that occur when the power relationship is an asymmetrical one. This section further articulates these generalizations.

Often an indigenous term exists besides the borrowed one, much like the situation with such pairs as English sheep (the barnyard animal) and mutton (‘the meat from the sheep’—what gets put on the table, from French mouton). What such pairs show is that the words were not borrowed for “need”—there was no lexical gap that needed to be filled. They show rather that the borrowing performs a social function.

In some of these cases, e.g., the words for ‘thank you’ and ‘excuse me’ (see (5)), at least one of the words from each pair comes from Arabic. Thus, we may have evidence for two distinct periods of borrowing, one before Islam and one after, the Mande speakers passing along politeness terms throughout the contact period. This hypothesis, of course, is based on the not unwarranted assumption that Arabic occupied a prestigious

---

16 Paule gives a specific, somewhat humorous, example of the Kisi Lea who dominate the canton of Yalamba in Guinea. The Lea relate themselves to an ancestor who came from Konian in the east. The absence of a known ancestor does not prevent them from calling the powerful Keita of Farmaya “cousins”, despite the fact that they are separated by several cantons and the Keita are Manding, come from the north, and have been situated there since the end of the 18th century. The sole connecting factor is the fact represented in Table , that the two names are taken as synonyms, allowing the same individual to respond to either name. People will enthusiastically greet each other as brothers or father/sons, depending on their relative ages, oblivious to the transparency of the fiction (Paulme 1954:88–89).
status vis-à-vis the Mande languages and would supply politeness terms to supplant the indigenous ones.

I provide some pairs in Table 5; for each gloss given in the first column, Kisi has, in addition to the forms displayed here, at least one native word, sometimes more: three for 'garden', nine for 'basket', etc. There are also cases, as with 'garden', as mentioned above, where two words have been borrowed from Mande. The result is that Kisi has doublets (see (13)), synonyms, one of which is borrowed, likely in the sheep-mutton pattern of English. In this situation, the latter, borrowed word has more prestige, being the word associated with the dining table rather than the barnyard.

Table 5. Kisi borrowings from Mande that have Kisi counterparts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>Mande</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>garden</td>
<td>kpélóó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nákóó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basket</td>
<td>sambéfyó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>large, important</td>
<td>bànà(-bànà)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umbrella</td>
<td>tééblééléyɛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rainbow</td>
<td>níngínággáá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cowry shell</td>
<td>kùéí</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This proliferation is surprising, particularly in that Kisi has productive, language-internal processes for augmenting the lexicon. Particularly common is the use of the formative jë- the stem of 'thing', with a verb as the second element. Table 6 gives first the borrowed term and then the rough Kisi equivalents using this compounding process. It is further important that the borrowed terms in the first column have at least one more borrowed equivalent, thus hardly any need-based motivation.

Table 6. Synonymous Kisi borrowings and compounds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kisi</th>
<th>Mande</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>káníéí money</td>
<td>nè-tsî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>jëm-kí-înë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>píñáá genie, devil</td>
<td>nè-bêndô</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nè-kêmëî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nèè-wénàngndô</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fácîó bucket</td>
<td>nèè-piàndûëî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fàngndô sword</td>
<td>nèè-còwë</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One frustrating aspect to the investigation was the absence of a full set of data with which to fully evaluate the various hypotheses. There were methodological worries as well. In some cases, there is uncertainty as to the directionality and origin of a word as well as to determining the time of a word's incorporation into Kisi. Nonetheless, in Table 7 I propose several distinct stages in the borrowing process, to each of which specific semantic fields can be assigned.
Table 7. Layers of borrowing in Kisi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Periods</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Semantic field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early, pacific (8th on)</td>
<td>General Mande</td>
<td>trade, smithing, secret societies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military (15th–16th)</td>
<td>Manding</td>
<td>political and social organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam, proselytizing</td>
<td>Manding</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern, culture sharing</td>
<td>South-West Mande</td>
<td>clothing, foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another worry is how to identify words from the same genetic stock, i.e., cognate forms that can be reconstructed to Proto-Niger-Congo. The good news is that there are likely very few (see section 0) The word for ‘rice’ is one: màló nàló ‘rice (uncooked), generic’. In Kisi there are also stems of mål-, målù-, and målì-; the Manding reconstructed form is *malo: and is found as mål in Bambara Dyula and mål in Maninka, etc. Is the word an ancient one that both Kisi and Manding inherited from some purported parent language? Valentin Vydrine writes in a personal communication, “… in Atlantic languages the stem mål, maro, etc., is also very well represented. So, it may be a very old borrowing from Proto-Mande into Proto-Atlantic (or vice-versa, who knows?). It would astonish me greatly if Kisi, ‘les gens du riz’ (Paulme 1954), would borrow this word rather recently”. No doubt it could not have been borrowed recently, but it may be one of the older borrowings.

5. CONCLUSION

In the end what is not so surprising as the domains of borrowing is rather the paucity of the borrowing, given the long period of interaction and known cases of assimilation. Although the quantitative results may be an product of the sample and the lack of documentation, by whatever count, there is not much borrowing.

An explanation for this paucity might be the small numbers of non-Kisi speakers involved; even with their elevated status, there might not have been much exposure to Mande. The local isolation of Kisi hamlets may also have contributed. Moreover, in the earlier phase of the Mande expansion, the settlers may have completely assimilated to their hosts, including learning the language. In the later phase clearly there were not have been enough Mande speakers to make a difference, as evidenced by their recruiting strategies, but forcible conversion took place extensively—the end result may have been the same for both periods. Furthermore, once the fighting was over, the warriors may have also assimilated, in a pattern comparable to the way in which the Norman conquerors disappeared into the indigenous cultures of Britain.

The question remains, Do these findings support the historical picture we have of Mande-Atlantic interaction? The short answer is, yes, but the pattern is now changing from the predicted asymmetrical one to a pattern of borrowing that could be characterized as adstratal, the relationship has become one more of equals than that between ruler and ruled. It is surprising how many Mande terms for articles of daily use and interaction form part of the Kisi lexicon. Because these words are more recent borrowings (they are exactly like their Maninka, etc., counterparts, having undergone little nativization or phonetic change), they suggest that the power and prestige asymmetry may not be so pronounced as it was in the past.

It is also surprising that there are so many borrowed names for new products and animals, particularly that the Kisi had no word for such large (mostly savannah?) ani-
mals as 'sheep' (with their own word for 'goat'), 'elephant', 'pygmy hippopotamus', 'camel', 'horse', 'donkey', and 'lion'. The lack of a word for 'pygmy hippopotamus' suggests that the Kisi are new to the rainforest as well, or that they merely substituted the name of the riverine hippo for its smaller rainforest counterpart. This evidence in general, then, suggests that the Kisi are relative newcomers to the area in which they are currently found, straddling the intersection of forest and savannah (see Fairhead and Leach 1996).

The display in (25) lays out an evaluation of the borrowings as to prestige. The prediction is that only those semantic fields which follow the asymmetrical prestige relationship will show instances of borrowing. In general, the predictions hold—prestige borrowing is the pattern. It is further likely the borrowings that do not follow the pattern may be understood by reference to a historical, layered approach (Huttar 1994), as suggested above in Table 7, particularly in light of the great differences in the nature of Kisi-Mande relations.

(25) A scorecard for Mande borrowings into Kisi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confirmation:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initiation (power) society lexicon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithing, weapons, implements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms associated with religion and healing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political terms, time units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial terms, numbers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal terminology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abstractions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaboration of social interaction, expressions of politeness or greetings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Games (because associated with men gambling?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musical instruments (griot caste/tradition?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little basic vocabulary (negative evidence)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discourse words</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family relations (see discussion)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town and personal names (see discussion)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Refutation:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Articles of daily use and dress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some basic vocabulary: body parts, items and places of daily use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideophones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neutral:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New foods, plants, and animals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Need-based)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooking utensils</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Elsewhere I have advanced the hypothesis that southern Atlantic preserved tone due to socio-historical factors. Put simply, tone remained where domination by the Manding invaders was strongest. Confirmation for this hypothesis was sought in the lexicon; if there were massive borrowing in the south or other evidence for language shift, the case would be strengthened. Quantitatively this may not be the case (see Thomason and Kaufman 1988:20–21), but qualitatively the evidence is compelling.

17 The Kisi have many words for different species of 'fish' and also one for 'shark' sal-16, which may be an earlier coastal borrowing from English shark (see Appendix).
Intriguing suggestions have been made as to the possibility of a diglossic situation among the Mande-dominated peoples, much as may have been the case in the early stages of the Norman Conquest. Kastenholz notes that Temne has little structural or lexical influence from Mande despite the overwhelming influence in such areas as names, e.g., Touré, and in the power societies. This suggests to him that there might be some sort of a functionally separated or diglossic situation; speakers accepted borrowings in some areas but not others (Kastenholz 1998 p.c.). Voeltz has suggested a similar situation obtains along the Baga coast of Guinea, where older language forms are preserved in ritual matters dealing with the owners of the land (Voeltz 2001 p.c.). Support certainly comes from my own recent work (Childs To appear) on the moribund but closely related language, Mmani. On the island of Kabak off the southwestern coast of Guinea, an ethnically Mmani individual said that only the grandparents spoke Mmani, and they did so only when they were “talking to the devil” in a sacred forest behind the village. Otherwise they used the Mande language Soussou, the language to which all Mmani have shifted.

To confirm the asymmetry of the power relationship between the speakers of Mande languages and the speakers of Atlantic languages, one needs to determine the nature and the extent to which Mande has borrowed from Atlantic. One would seek evidence of substratal borrowings and/or a relative absence of Atlantic words in Mande. If the words borrowed into Mande from Atlantic show the same patterns found, say, in Native American words borrowed into English, there would be confirmation of the asymmetry.

Another place where research may prove productive is among the Lele, an ethnic group that is sometimes located within traditional Kisi borders and at others on the border. Nearly all of those familiar with the group state unequivocally that it is a hybrid, at least ethnically, if not linguistically, as mentioned in §1.4, a dual identity that the Lele exploit: “When speakers of Lele are poor, they claim to be ethnically Kisi, but when they are rich they say they are Malinke” (Saa Robert Millimouno 2000 p.c.). Thus, the Lele have something of a dual identity and may represent a true case of language mixture, as has been widely claimed, but never actually documented, for other languages of the area, e.g., Hair 1967.

A final follow-up area of investigation would be elsewhere in West Africa where the Mande expansion affected already established groups, namely, the Kru and Gur peoples. Areal word-order patterns (Gensler 1997) suggest that Mande influence has been extensive, e.g., Supyire (Carlson 1994) and Kru (Marchese 1986). Dombrowsky-Hahn 1999 presents widespread patterns of interactions between the Gur and Mande. There seems to be, then, no shortage of research topics, only a shortage of researchers.
ABBREVIATIONS

Eng  English
Fr   French
GK   Guinea Kisi
LE   Liberian English
Lit.  literally
NK   Northern Kisi (dialect)
p.c.  personal communication
SK   Southern Kisi (dialect)

APPENDIX: ALPHABETICAL LIST OF CITED LOAN WORDS

bàà ‘or, whether, if’. Manding bàà ‘whether, or; either ... or’ (Vydrine 1999).
bàlió ‘discussion, conversation’. Manding bàdó; bàró ‘talk, chat; conversation’ (Vydrine 1999); Maninka bàró, bádo ‘conversation, chat’ (Friedländer 1991 as in Kastenholz 1998a).
bànà(bànà) ‘large, big, important’. See wànà-bànà ‘important people’. Manding bàná ‘prosperous and generous man’ (Vydrine 1999), Mende bàngà ‘be very great, very big’ (Innes 1969).
bándiyó ‘boundary, border, frontier’. Manding bánda ‘village limit’ (Vydrine 1999).
bánei ‘small, western type of cutlass, light in weight’. Manding (some varieties) bánja ‘saber’ (Vydrine 1999).
bàsì ‘sweep, clear’ (bèsò ‘broom’). Manding *bèsé / bènse ‘be or make neat’.
básió ‘a species of tree, probably camwood, bark used for making a yellow die; name for cloth made from the dye’. *bàsi ‘shrub yielding a red-brown or yellow die’ (Vydrine 1999).
béélí ‘Moslem writing board’. From Arabic via?
bèó ‘even, indeed, just, also, now’. Manding bée ‘whole, entire; all, every’ (Vydrine 1999); Mende bè ‘even, also, too’ (Innes 1969).
bènèi ‘sesame seed (?) , benni seed; a small, brown seed used for oil’. Maninka bènè, Mogofin bènè (Vydrine 1999).
bèndáa ‘be pleasing, agreeable, good or fitting; suit; resolve, settle’. Manding *bèn ‘meet, encounter; be equal or right, fit; unite, agree, go well’ (Vydrine 1999).
bíllásìsì ‘midday recess, noon’. From Mende, according to informants, but not listed in Innes 1969.
bimbàà ‘grandparent (GK)’. Manding *bènba / bènba (Vydrine 1999), Kuranko bimba ‘grandparent’ (Thomas 1916). See fìnàá-màmà ‘grandparent’.
bóbólén ‘state of being dumb (and deaf)’. Manding bóó (Vydrine 1999).
bóbólé ‘1. throat, or even esophagus; neck; whole throat area; 2. greed’. Mende (m)bóló ‘neck, windpipe, throat’ (Innes 1969).
bôndô ‘expenses incurred, expenditures, cost, payment, support, e.g., for a child’s schooling’. Manding bôndô ‘misfortune, (financial) loss’ (Vydrine 1999). Mende bôndô ‘spend all one’s money on something, squander one’s money’ (Innes 1969).


bô ‘an expression of disapproval or condemnation’. Mende bô ‘exclamation of disbelief and impatience’ (Innes 1969).


bûlô ‘horn, harmonica, any wind instrument; bread (shaped similarly)’. Mende bûlû ‘trumpet, horn, gun barrel’ (Innes 1969). Manding bûdu ‘horn’, *bûtu or *bûtuu, e.g., Bandi bulu. (Vydrine 1999).

câmbûyô ‘a long dress’. Mende jâmbó ‘a dress reaching to the ankles’ (Innes 1969).


cêngîmêyiô ‘a species of banana’. From English Jamaica via Mende jêmûnà ‘a kind of banana’ jêmûngà ‘the gros Michel or Jamaica variety of banana’ (Innes 1969).


côngûêyiô ‘enamel buckets of the type used to hold water, latex buckets’. Mende soño? See kôngûêyiô ‘galvanized bucket’.

dàndàá ‘treatment (medical, traditional or otherwise)’. Manding danda ‘treat (medically)’ (Vydrine 1999).

dângûá ‘rudeness, disrespect, loud and boisterous behavior, insulting someone, exalting oneself, pride; curse, malediction’. Mka danjka ‘curse’ (Wilson 2001 pc).


dôngô ‘(fishing) hook, fishing’. Vydrine 1999: Wolof dóloloka (g-) ‘hook’; Jola-Fogny rôlîq; Proto-Manding (?) *-dólol ‘hook, fishing line’; see Mka doliq ‘fish hook’ (Wilson 2001 pc).

dônâ ‘borrow loan, credit (LE)’. Mka donzo ‘lend/borrow on credit’ (Wilson 2001 pc).

dûndó ‘a big round drum, base drum’. Maninka dûndûn (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).

dúnpé ‘feast, party, celebration, occasion (LE), especially at the death of someone’. Mende ndûnà / dûnà ‘first part of the funeral celebrations for a chief’ (Innes 1969).
fa ‘elder brother or sister, term of address (NK)’. Kuranko fa ‘father, husband of the sister of one’s mother’, Maninka and Soussou mfa. See fâl– ‘elder’.

fàciô ‘bucket, pail’. Mende fàji (Vydrine 2000 p.c.). Vai fàsi ‘kettle, copper or brass’ (Klingenheben per Kastenholz 1998 p.c.).

fàngô ‘long cutlass with curved end used to cut down high grass, whip cutlass, sword; the name of the saber the father carries in circumcision rite (Schaeffer 1953)’. Maninka fà / fàn ‘sword, saber’.
fisaaa ‘be better or equal’. Manding fisá ‘be better, be preferable’ (Vydrine 1999); fisa ‘recover’ in Jalonke (Lüpke 2000).

fitili ‘dusk, early evening, dark’ (GK). Maninka fitili.

fuñdèg ‘cotton, cotton thread or cloth, Gossypium gen.’. Mende fándé (Innes 1969). Bandi fândé, Kpelle fánté, Mandinka fánda ‘cotton thread in an amulet’ (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).

fû ‘of (noisily) defecating’. fufu ‘the sound of rushing air’. Mende fû ‘of air escaping under pressure’ (Innes 1969).

fuú ‘pointlessly, uselessly, futilely, for no immediate purpose or gain, for nothing (LE), totally’. Mende fû ‘for nothing, for no reason’ (Innes 1969).


hákîó ‘pardon, forgiveness, sin (GK)’. From Arabic through Maninka hâki ‘injustice; sin; mistake’ (Friedländer 1991 as in Kastenholz 1998a).


hêcênê ‘heaven’. From Mende.

hâfî ‘only, even, just; just because’. Manding hâli ‘even; so that even…’ (Vydrine 1999); hâli ‘even though, even’ (Friedländer 1991 as referenced in Kastenholz 1998a).

hökîyô ‘week’. Mende hôkà from Eng week; Kpâ-Mende form: wôkà (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).


kààg ‘the tree and the dye its bark produces, a dark blue dye, indigo’. Manding gâlà (kàrá) ‘indigo’ (Vydrine 1999).

kàfêyô ‘excuse, ask for leave or permission, excuse oneself’. Mende kâfâi ‘excuse, forgive’ (Innes 1969). See hakató.

kàlàmàà ‘small calabash of a spoon shape (NK; SK tààlàà)’. Maninka kàlàmá Kuranko kàlàmá and Maninka kàlàma, both for ‘dipper’ (Kastenholz 1998 p.c.).

kàlámòs ‘a teacher of Islam, a person who has been to Mecca, el Haj.’ Maninka kàràmô ‘Islamic teacher’ (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).

kààmà ‘elephant’. Manding *sàmà but Vai kàmà and kàma in Kuranko and Lele (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).

kàmbéyô ‘a large basket, hamper’. Mende kàmbâlé ‘open cane basket’ (Innes 1969).

kàñí ‘because (of), since’. Manding kôñí / kàñí ‘as for, in what concerns’ (Vydrine 1999).


kàníkîkùëyô ‘congratulations’. Mende kàníkùkô ‘a dance performed after post-mortem examination has established the deceased was not a witch’ (Innes 1969).

kàŋgàá ‘mat made from bamboo or raffia, used for ceilings and drying produce’. Mende kàngà ‘bamboo bed’ (Innes 1969).

kàtàá ‘chief’s enclosure or inner compound’. Mende kàtá ‘compound’ (Innes 1969).


kèbùnso ‘a smith or metal worker, goldsmith’. Mende kèbì ‘blacksmith’ (Innes 1969), Proto-Mande *gàbì (Kastenholz 1998 p.c.).

kèègnó ‘ground squirrel’. Manding nkèlèn, kèrèn (Vydrine 1999).

kèkè ‘father, one’s paternal uncle, address term used for any male superior’. Mende kèkè ‘father, paternal uncle; respectful form of address’ (Innes 1969). All South-West Mande, except Kpelle: kèkè ‘father/father’s brother’ (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).

kèmè ‘one hundred’. Manding kèmè, cèmè (Vydrine 1999), Maninka kèmè.

kèndè- ‘good, fine, well, healthy, appealing, beautiful’. See kèndia ‘good’, kèndè ‘goodness’. Maninka kèndè ‘good’, kèndeya ‘health’; also Looma kède-gi < *kèdeğ and in many other Mande languages (Vydrine 2000 p.c.)

kübòŋiyó ‘tomato’. Bandi and Mende kibòngi.

kíkíllo ‘traditional round house (with a cone-shaped roof); cone (Ifono 1975)’. From Mende kíkil ‘a round house’ (Innes 1969).

kínní ‘exactly, just, usually with reference to time’. Mende kínní ‘exactly, just enough’.


kólóg- ‘serious, chronic, a sizeable (sore)’. Mandinka kóló ‘chronic’ from Fr chronique.

kóñáa ‘message, news, report, explanation’. Mende kóná ‘give one’s news, relate one’s experiences’ (Innes 1969).

kóbéiyó ‘cover for a kettle, pan, bottle, etc.’. Eng cover via Mende kóbà ‘lid, cover’.

kóbíiyó ‘scissors’. Mende kólìvò.

kólóŋdó ‘well’. Maninka kóbó ‘well’.

kóló ‘way of behaving, attitude, manner, style, meaning’ (GK), e.g., Maninka and Kuranko kóló ‘tame, educate’, Mende and Loma kóló ‘obedience’.

kóŋndó ‘species of catfish’. Manding konkon ‘catfish’ (Vydrine 1999).

kɔ ‘back (body part); behind, outside’. Manding kɔ ‘back; outside, behind’ (Vydrine 1999).


kõɔsínáa ‘a venereal disease, gonorrhea; schistosomiasis’. Mende kɔsɔ ‘sickness’ (Innes 1969).

kú-lëg ‘yam’. Manding, e.g., Mau kú ‘yam’.

kɔpá ‘describes something overdone, holding one another tightly, something going on for a period of time’. Mende kɔpá ‘(of tying) tightly, quickly, early’ (Innes 1969).

kɔpáyáa ‘strength, power’. Mende kɔpáyá ‘strength, power, authority’ (Innes 1969).

kɔpɑkɪmɛiyó ‘a type of shawl worn by women’. Mende kɔpɑki ‘shoulder’ (Innes 1969).

kɔpɑndinɔ ‘Bandi person’.

kɔpɔndiwɛɛŋndɛŋ ‘sweet potato (lit. ‘Bandi potato’, so called because sweet potatoes were introduced by the Bandi)’.


kɔpɔtɔdɔ ‘whip, threshing cane; refers especially to the whip of the type used by a devil’. See kɔpɔtúɛỳé ‘long curved machete, whip cutlass’. Mende kɔpɔtɔ ‘machete, cutlass’ (Innes 1969).

kɔpɛhɛnɔ ‘child born right after twins’. Bandi: kpehe (Vydrine 2000 p.c.)

kɔpɛlɔó Mende kɔpɛlɛ ‘vegetable garden’ (Innes 1969). See nákóó.

kpíss ‘fetters, stocks for the feet used to detain a prisoner, trail chain used in the old days for prisoners and slaves’. See ndáámbéiyó ‘leg stocks’. Mende kpévó ‘log attached to the leg as punishment’ (Innes 1969).

kpòníei ‘necklace worn by women in bush school’. e.g., Mende kpóó ‘shell of tortoise, crab, etc.’ used in bush school activities (Innes 1969).

kpòwáŋ ‘salt (traditional kind)’. Mende kpóló ‘salt, borax; a unit of value (= 20 Kisi pennies)’ (Innes 1969). Bandi, Loma, Kpelle kpolo.

kpúéí ‘shells used on rattles’. Mende kpóó ‘shell of tortoise, crab, etc.’ used in bush school activities (Innes 1969). See küéf ‘cowry shell’.

kpúndés ‘accident, trouble, mishap, misfortune; vine or leaves believed to ward off trouble’. Mende kpúndé ‘sudden disaster, serious trouble’ (Innes 1969).


lándà ‘(dancing) “devil”, same as gúñàá.’ From Bandi, Mende lándá (Innes 1969).

lânibiquéiéyó ‘the tall (dancing) “devil” that uses stilts’. From Bandi.


lásimúéyó ‘Muslim-made medicine’. Mende lásimóí ‘a small amulet made by Moslems’ (Innes 1969).


lió ‘(honey) bee’; liég ‘honey’. Manding lí ‘honey’ (Vydrine 1999).

ló ‘1. remain, be left, keep on, stay, continue (aspect marker); 2. become lost, disappear; 3. adopt, accept into the extended family’. Mende ló ‘remain’ (Innes 1969).

lóñió, lóngúméiéyó ‘small cooking pot with three legs’. Mende lógúméí ‘a small iron pot’ (Innes 1969).


lúndó ‘compound, center of town’. From Maninka lukon.

mállóŋ ‘rice (uncooked), generic’. Stem can be máll-, mál-, màlù-, màl-,. Manding málo, málo ‘rice’ in Bambara Dyula, maalo Maninka maló (Vydrine 1999).

mánnú ‘expression of sorrow or sympathy, sorry’. Mende mánu ‘forgive’ (Innes 1969).

máásaléyó ‘large 200-lb storage bag’. Said to be borrowed from Mende.


mámá ‘grandmother, old woman, respectful form of address’. Mende mámá ‘middle-aged to old woman, grandmother, respectful form of address’ (Innes 1969).

mánawéyó ‘variety of banana’. Mende máñã ‘plantain; cowpox; a banana-shaped earring’ (Innes 1969).

mándëná ‘diviner, fortune teller, sorcerer, country doctor, medicine man; Moslem, member of the Mande language group’.

máñjàá máñjàláñ N o/la. ‘a swamp where rice is grown, particularly one belonging to the chief’. Mende máñjá ‘a big farm made by a paramount chief’ (Innes 1969).
mèlèká ‘God’. Manding; Maninka mèléká, màlkà ‘angel’ (from Arabic) (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).
mèndènùs ‘Mende person’.
mèssèlè ‘be reduced or small, thin, or emaciated’. Mka mesejo ‘very small, thin’ (Wilson 2001 p.c.).
mìsìli ‘mosque’. From Arabic via French via Maninka, Mende mìsìi.
mìlé ‘man’s name, medicine man, Moslem’. Mende mìli ‘Moslem’ (Innes 1969).
mònìjó ‘rice powder with lime juice, and sugar’ Maninka mònìnì, mònì, attested in Bamana and other Manding languages (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).
mùúyè ‘rice flour’ in SLK (borrowed from Mende according to informants), known in Liberia as kèmèùkóó.
mìbà ‘response to a salutation, used primarily in Guinea’. Maninka mba ‘thank you, response to a salutation’.
mbòyá ‘weak watery liquid, what’s left after the oil has been scraped off in making palm oil; a pallid sauce served over rice’. Mende mbòyá ‘soup’ (Innes 1969).
nàám ‘yes, response to a call’. From Arabic, used widely among the Malinké and Soussou, as well as among the Mmani and occasionally by the Kisi.
nàkò ‘garden (GK)’. From Maninka nákó ‘garden’. See kplóó ‘garden’.
nèssó ‘bicycle’. Mende nèssó ‘bicycle, lit. iron horse’.
nfó ‘heddles (wires in a loom)’. Maninka nífí Mende nífí. Vydrine 2000 p.c.).
nìkènè ‘morning greeting, used mostly by old people’. Mende ni-kènè variant of a longer phrase meaning lit. ‘(you) with daylight or morning’ (Creissels 1998 p.c.); këné ‘daybreak’ in Maninka (VV 2000 p.c.).
nùnù ‘cow milk’. Mende nù ‘milk of goat or cow’.
-ní ‘person, human being’. Mende nú / nú / númú ‘person’ (Innes 1969). See Kisi wànà–.
núwáli ‘thank you, typically for work’. See báléká ‘thank you’; wáli ‘work’ e.g., Soussou; a common form of greeting among the Soussou and the Soussou-speaking Mmani of the Samou in southwest Guinea.
ndé ‘Mom, Mother, term of address, can be used with any older female or superior’. Mende njé ‘mother’ (Innes 1969).
ngàfàkètú ‘a mask or bush devil that women are not allowed to see’. Mende ngàfà ‘a devil of the Gbonji society’ (Innes 1969).
ngò ‘older brother or sister’. Kuranko nkoro ‘older sibling’ (Thomas 1916).
pàwáá ‘payment, fee, tax’. Mende pàwà ‘payment, pay’ (Innes 1969).
pàtió ‘clan’. Mende pátí ‘section of a chiefdom’ (via Eng.? French partie?).
pèndékɔŋ ‘species of rice, brown outside, white inside’. Mende pèndé ‘a variety of small-grained rice’ (Innes 1969).
pòlòŋ ‘far, high up, far away, distant, deep’. Mende pòlòŋ ‘far, far away, a long way’ (Innes 1969).
pùlí ‘1. stomach, intestines, guts; 2. woman’s labor stage; 3. a strip of cloth’. See pùléŋ ‘navel’. Mende pùľu ‘intestines, entrails, guts’ (Innes 1969).
pùŋ ‘early (in the morning)’. Mende pùnè ‘(of the sky in the early morning) light’ (Innes 1969).
pùùlù ‘foreign, Western, European, non-indigenous or non-traditional, governmental’. Mende pùù ‘country inhabited by whites’ (Innes 1969).
sáá ‘the month around October’. Mende sàá ‘September’ (Innes 1969).
sáá ‘sheep’. Maninka saa, Manding ságà (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).
sábòó ‘reason, cause, meaning; an act of kindness’. Mende sábù ‘reason, good will, benevolence’ (Innes 1969).
sàfùéiy6 ‘plant species which has sponge-like growths used for scrubbing’. Mende sàftò ‘tuffa, loofa’ (Innes 1969).
sálàá ‘sacrifice, blessing; charm’ (NK: sara ‘the talisman at a village entrance’ Paulme 1954:16) via ? from Arabic sala ‘festival’.
sàlló ‘a species of fish, shark?’. From Eng shark via coastal Mande, e.g., Susu seleki ‘shark’.
sámàá ‘credit (LE) or charge, esp. for meat’. Mende sámà ‘an arrangement whereby meat is divided among several people, each of whom agrees to pay within an agreed time’ (Innes 1969).
sàmbéiy6 ‘a large rattan basket which holds about half a bushel’. Mende sàmbá ‘broad, open basket’ (Innes 1969).
sánié sániy6 ‘gold’. From Mande, see Mka sani (Wilson 2001 p.c.).
sánió ‘bottle’. Mande, Mende sáni ‘bottle, jar’, Vai sâni ‘bottle’; see Gola és-sâ-i.
sàŋndó ‘a small or pigmy antelope; “rabbit”, often the hero of folk tales’. Mande saŋ ‘rabbit’ (also the hero of folk tales (Wilson 2001 p.c.)).
sàtòó ‘a species of very sour but edible plant used in cooking’. From sàtò ‘sour-sour, a vegetable used in palaver sauce’ (Innes 1969).
séndió ‘shave or cut hair; take an oath’. Mende sèndu / sòndu ‘take an oath’.
sènsé ‘clean, fresh’. Mka sene-yaa ‘be clean’, sene-maa ‘clean’ (Wilson 2001 p.c.).
sèwèf ‘amulet worn to protect oneself from evil, cowry’. Mende sèbé, sèvé ‘large paper amulet sewn into a leather sachet, worn on neck, made by Moslems’ (Innes 1969).

siámbùsùyó ‘a standard unit of measure’. Mende siámbù ‘a pan used for measuring oil, rice, etc.’ (Innes 1969).

sièléfyó ‘laziness, lassitude’. Manding sàliya, sàlayá (Vydrine 1999).


sùffáá ‘a weasel-like rodent, mongoose, that eats chickens (Cricetomys gambianus).’ Mende sífá ‘wild cat’ (Innes 1969).

síyé ‘(spinning) top; gambling game associated with the spinning of tops’. Manding sigí ‘counter, playing piece in “warri” game’ (Vydrine 1999), Mende sì ‘top made of ivory or bone, the game of tops’ (Innes 1969), síó from si in Mano, Ge, and Gio.


síkúméfyó ‘a hair style for women’. See sèkúméfyó Mende sòkúmá ‘friend, lover, mistress, hairstyle for women’ (Innes 1969).


sísoóáá ‘load a gun, stuff, pack tightly, fill a bottle, crowd together, force an object into an area of little room’. Mende sísó ‘press, ram down’ (Innes 1969).

súlúkóó ‘hyena’. From Mande, see Mka suluu ‘hyena’ (Wilson 2001 p.c.).

sùmmóó ‘blacksmith; society student’. See the “original word” kèbínóó ‘blacksmith’, ñgëmüéfyó ‘blacksmith’.

tàámméndóó ‘the most powerful and head devil among the Kisi and neighboring peoples, such as the Bandi’ taa-mende-Suffix?).

tàánió ‘stand bond or bail (for someone)’. Mende tání ‘stand, go bail’ (Innes 1969).

tàánaa ‘law, taboo’. Mka tana ‘taboo, trouble, clan, totem’ (Wilson 2001 p.c.).

tàándáá ‘trouble, fighting’. Mka tana ‘taboo, trouble, clan, totem’ (Wilson 2001 p.c.).


tàákitákló ‘walking in a wobbly manner, lurching back and forth, lurchingly, staggeringly’ Mende tàkitáki ‘(of walking) with a staggering motion’ (Innes 1969).

támbàá ‘small hourglass-shaped drum held under arm or with a belt’. Maninka támán Bamana ntámán ‘hourglass drum’ (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).


té-é-é ‘describing something which continues on for a considerable length of time or distance’. Used in both Soussou and Mmani.


tópáá ‘truth, generosity, a favor, kindness, goodness’. Mende tôpná ‘truth’ (Innes 1969), Kuranko tôpná, Bambara tîná, etc. (Kastenholz 1998 p.c.)

tōs ‘news, fame, popularity, reputation, report’. Manding tso ‘name; fame, repute, glory’ (Vydrine 1999).

tōsāyā ‘blame, fault, responsibility’. Manding tōnje ‘offend, attack; offense’ (Vydrine 2000 p.c.).


wālī- ‘work, paid labor’; wālīwālīn ‘peasants, day laborers’. Manding wāle, Kuranko wālī (Vydrine 1999).

wēélō ‘call (for), page, name’. Manding wéele, wēle ‘call’ (Vydrine 1999).

wēyō ‘seeds used in a game, warri game’. Manding wārī, Maninka walei / wārī (Vydrine 1999), Mende wālī (Innes 1969).


yānwi ‘tuber (generic); cassava’. Mka nambi (Wilson 2001 p.c).

yāndō ‘please’. Used widely in both Maninka and Soussou.

yēkā ‘gun’. Mende kpānd ‘gun’.
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